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Lockout Ends As All Lakers and Clippers Tickets Are Now 30% Off For The
Entire NBA Season at TicketHunterOnline.com

The lengthy NBA lockout has finally come to an end, TicketHunterOnline responds by reducing
all Los Angeles Lakers tickets as well as Clippers tickets by a huge 30% off for the entire NBA
season with promo "WICKED"at TicketHunterOnline.com.

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) December 02, 2011 -- The lengthy NBA lockout has finally come to an end,
TicketHunterOnline responds by reducing all Los Angeles Lakers tickets as well as Clippers tickets by a huge
30% off for the remainder of the season with promo "WICKED" at TicketHunterOnline.com.

It is safe to say that Lakers fans are in for a treat this holiday. The Season starts on Christmas Day with a big
triple-header, beginning with the Celtics vs. the Knicks, followed by the Dallas Mavericks vs. Miami Heat, and
ending with the LA Lakers vs. Chicago Bulls.

Now that the lockout is completely lifted, the players are able to attend training camps while free agents have
the ability to negotiate with teams once again. Rookie players can now actually sign with the teams they were
drafted by. The NBA is back.

This season certainly seems promising, as the Eastern Conference favorites like Miami Heat and the Chicago
Bulls seem abundantly popular this year among fans.

With the triple-header coming up so soon, team owners, players, and even fans are expecting a season unique to
any other in the past. The lockout could certainly have a serious effect on the NBA season this year, hopefully
for the better. LA Lakers Ticket sales are expected to skyrocket in the next couple of weeks, especially with
TicketHunterOnline's announcement of the 30% off ticket promo.

All Los Angeles Lakers tickets as well as Clippers tickets are now 30% off with promo "WICKED" for the
entire season. Offer is only valid at www.TicketHunterOnline.com.
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Contact Information
TicketHunterOnline
Bengals Tickets
http://www.tickethunteronline.com/cincinnati-bengals-tickets.cfm
310-601-6491

Editorial Columnist, USATalkToday
Rebecca Randells

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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